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robbed when the mining of the vein 
was abandoned, and now the two hundred 
feet of surface is crushing out the weak and 
insufficient support left by the miners. An
other cave, taking in the rear portion of Mr. 
Uplinger’s property and embracing some two 
acres, is now sunken four feet, topling over a 
barn and outhouses. Constant watch is kept 
night and day of the subterranean workings. 
In every household during the night at least 
one of the family keeps fwake, while others 
sleep with their wearing apparel on and with 
every preparation for instant flight. Mrs. 
Uplinger told the leporler that this morning 
while her family were breakfasting the house 
shook to its foundations and tottered, caus
ing so much of a commotion as to rattle the 
dishes. Of course they made a precipitous 
flight. The damage already sustained is 
great, but at any moment the news may 
come of the settlement being bnried in ruins.

TUB LBOAL PROFGSNIOK.

New Alterner' and Bnrrletvre- Krsull* el 
the Recent l.sw Kxnminntloa*.

At Osgoodo Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
following gentlemen woro admitted, swum in, 
and enrolled as attorneys of the Courts of 
Queen’s Bench and Common Pleas :—J H 
Scott, A H Manning, H W Hall, II Mill, W 
B Ellison, J E Lees, N Gilbert, S U EUiott, 
R W Wilson, W H Biggar.

The following gentlemen wore prise uteri 
as barristers :—It W Wilson, M 

A McHugh, J J Blake, W B Ellison, C. E 
HcwEon, É Morgan, J R Brown, J E Lees, J 
Adams, R S Gard, E Mahon, P McPbillips. 8 
C EUiott, W H Biggar, J 8 Hougb, W H P 
Clement, W G Eakms, A H Leith.

The following arc the results of the late 
law examinations held tins Term, the names 
being given in order of merit, except those 
appearing among the graduates and matricu
lants of universities : —

Primary.—Graduates.—Edward L Curry, 
B A., W A Stratton, B A ; G Smith, M A ; 
Alex Sutherland,BA ; J B Tyrrell, B A ; W J 
James. B A ; Tho* H Gilmour. B A .

THE COOK’S COLUMN.

Baked Potatoes tor Bbeakeabt.—Take a 
quart of cold stewed tomatoes, beat in two 
eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs, a 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley, a little 
more salt and pepper, and bake for 20 min
utes in a quick oven.

Salad or Liiu Beans.—Put some -lima 
beans, potatoes, and beets (aU boiled tender), 
on ice, and a short time before serving cut 
the potatoes and beets into rather thin slices, 
add tbe beans, and dress with old, pepper, 
salt and vinegar. Garnish with a few water-

Cannino Froit.—It is said 
tist that cane sugar when add 
fruit is con 
which has
cane sugar. Housekeepers are advised there
fore to sweeten their fruits not when they are 
canned, but when they are brought on the 
table for consumption.

Sybüpüb Limonib.—Strop or Lemon.— 
Take of lemon juice, recently expressed and 
strained, 10 parts ; fresh lemon peel 1 part ; 
sugar in coarse powder, 24 parts. Heat the 
lemon juice to the boiling point, theu add 
the lemon peel, and let the whole stand, 
covered, until cold. Filter and dissolve 
the sugar in the filtrate by agitation, without

ATOES tor Breakfast.—Slice a pint of 
cold boiled potatoes ; pnt into a bright sauce
pan a piece of butter the size of 
half an egg ; when it bubbles odd 
an even teaspoonful of flour, which 
cook a moment ; then pour in a cup of 
milk (or bettor «till cream), salt and pepper, 
stir with auegg whisk until it boils ; then put 
in sliced potatoes. When thoroughly hot they 
arc ready to bo

Ltonaise 1‘otatoeh. —Take half apon 
cold boiled potatoes, 2 ounces of oni 
heaping teaspooufnl of minced 
butter a size of an egg.

>oe, pu» the butter into » eauoe- 
and wben hot tbrowin the chopped onion

must bo fried a light brown ; then add 
the sliced potatoes, which turn until they are 
thoroughly hot and of q light color also mix in 
the minced parley nnl serve immediately 
while they arc quite hot.

Sweetbreads Braised.—Soak the sweet
breads an hour in cold water and theu lard 
them. Line the bottom 
with slices of bacon witl 
chopped parsley and o 
them. Lay tbe sweetbreads 
and pour on some nice meat st 
shall not cover the sweetbreads. Lot it cook 
gently for nearly three quarters of an hour, 
adding a little stock from time to time if that 
in the pan gets low. n 
sweetbreads by holding

Guava-Jei.lv Punch.—Tbe following is a 
sample recipe : One past of sour (lime or 
lemon juice), two parts of sweet (guava jelly 
and white sugar dissolved in boiling water), 
three parts of strong (old rum), four parts 
of weak (water). As to the merits of 
the mixture and tho ingredients, let me 
quote from a publication (1835) of a Bar
badian poet
'• The guava, hardiest native of tho clime,

Whose jelly, mixed with juices of tho lime,
Or fragrant lemon. kii<1 the crystal sweet 
Woti from tho cane-roed by refining heat.
And that pure spirit, which the Heunmn loves. 
For wearied man a new nepenthe proves : 
Steeped with the luscious uuetur, ho forgets 
Arrears of anger, griefs, and fond regrets.
Lives for the present, hails the passing hour. 
And feels beyond the reach of fortune's power." 
Stuffed Tomatoes.—Choose a dozen la 

round tomatoes, cut them off smooth at 
stem end, take out tho seed and pulp ; 
a pound of lean steak uml two slices of bacon ; 
chop them fine with the inside of tho to- 

seaaon with a finely chopped onion, 
icssertspoonful of salt, half a tea- 
of white pepper, ns much cayenne 

pepper as you can take on the end of a knife, 
and a tablespoonful of finely chopped pars 
ley ; add four rolled crackers, and if too stiff, 
thin with stock, water or cold gravy, 
tomatoes with this force-meat, packing tight ; 
sift cracker crumbs over the t»p, and bake for 
»n hour in a moderate oven.

Meat Balls.—(Very nice for tea or lunch- 
>ieon.) Take 1 pound raw teef or veal, 
chopped ; 6 large Boston crackers, rolled fine 
and sifted ; yolks of two eggs ; salt and pep
per. Mix all thoroughly, then roll into small 
balls, dipping the hands into ice-water before 
oiling the balls. Stick a clove in each b*ll 

and trf them until brown. Then lake 1 coffee 
cup tomato catsup or chffi sauce and one pint 
hot water and put into a sauce pan ; then pnt 
in the meat balls and lot all simmer slowly on 

"rnnir *|| ■inlii I|f iiwtMM for an hour and a half.
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verted by the heat into grape sugar 
far leas sweetening power than
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T
WOMAN AT THE BAR-

.Hr*. I.aura De Feicr «ordou * Flrel 
Pleading In Veerl- A Verdict of Arqnll- 
Inl In * Trinl for Harder.

1 Han Francisco Chronicle, August 1L] 
“Gentlemen of the jury,” said Mrs. Laura 

De Force Gordon yeeterdeay, as she arose to
defend her client, Saldez. “I have----- '*

The remainder of tbe counsel's words «ere 
drowned by the hubbub in the corridor, where 
Deputy Sheriff O'Brien wos battling bravely 
ogainat fearful edda.

“If yon don’t keep quite," shouted Mr. 
O’Brien, “I won’t let nere a wan of ye in."

Terrible as this threat was it failed in its 
purpoic, and the stalwait sheriff was obliged 
to beat a hasty retreat to tho co 
place his ahoulder against the d 
the invading mob from carrying the 
by storm. When half an hoar had b 
in tbe vain endeavor to restore 

ed ht r address, pay 
jury, appearini

at five o'clock in the 
evening several efforts 

nfession from the 
lock was over 
! of their race

TBE SAVAGE INSTINCT.
A White fflnn Murdered by HI* 

I nlf-Brv.ed Soil—The Mother 
J n Accessory to the Crime— 
< onlession of the Assassin.

The arrest took 
afternoon. Daring t 
were made to induce a co 
prisoners, but after the first si 
they regained the composure 
and refused to make any disclosures. This 
morning, however, these efforts were renewed 
with better sucoe 
his mother had coi 
of the shooting. Th 
the presence of sev 
that he fired the

? the.new play by Howells. Tours will be made by 
John T. Raymond, Bernard Macauley, Rob 
son and Crane, Chanfran, John McCullough, 
and Joseph K. Emmet, in their familiar parts. 
Frank Mayo will appear in "The Virginian.’ 
Joseph Jefferson will drop “Rip Van Winkle’ 
and act in “The Rivals."

THE FAR WEST. AROUND THE WORLD.H
I — A murder trial at Lebanon, 

held in a public hall instead of tbe court 
house, in order to accommodate the spec-

— Bendigo, whose death was reported, was 
one of the last of the old-time boxers of Eng
land. He won tho pugilistic championship

—“Come home drunk, will you ?" said Ben 
Lucas to his intoxicated father at Welles, O. 
"I’ll teack you a lesson and killed him with 
one blow.

—Jean Luie, who was convicted of perjury 
at the trial of the Tichbome claimant, and 
sentenced to seven years’ penal servitude, baa 
completed his term.

—A man, who refused to explain his mo-
'e, threw two rotten eggs from tbe gallery 

of the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, 
at an actress who was singing on the stage.

Ohio, wasBATTI.EFORD.

s [Saskatchewan Herald, July 19.]
Haying will be in full operation this week.
A sicit horse belonging to the Finlayaon 

Brothers was killed by wolves on tbe 4th 
instant.

The Lily passed np on tbe 13th, twenty-six 
hours from Carlton, including stoppage over 
flight. She had on board three thousand feet 
of Government lumber for this place, 
quantity of Indian supplies for points 
The Northcote lmd not arrived at Prince 
Albert on the 10th, but was hourly expected.

Among the passengers on the Lily were 
Chief Commissioner Grahaine, of the Hud
son's Bay Company, Messrs. John F. Bain 
and James Gralmmc, of Winnipeg, and Mr. 
Macfarlaue, of the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
Mr. Macfarlano is on hia way to his dietant 
post in the Peace River District ; the Chief 
Commissioner is on an official tour, which
will extend to toiwmr « »».«i Mr. Itmja
will also make the jonrpoy to Peace River fn 
the hope of recruiting his health. Ho has 
our best wishes for the fullest realization of 
his holies.;

(Herald, August 2nd.)
Raspberries are abundant, largo and truly 

dtdicioue. '
Nin

well
old0 was Jold that 

and accused him 
rown off his guard, in 

oral witnesses be admitted 
fatal shot. Ho said his 

father was drunk and was abasing his 
mother ; that they were fighting. He was in 
tbe front room at a writing desk in thecoraer, 
from which a lighted lamp throw its rays 
the bed-room. He had felt unpleasantly to
ward his father for some weeks. Hearing his 
mother’s cries ho seized his rifle, hanging 
near, stepped to the lied room door, levelled 
the piece at his father, who was seated on the 
bed, and in the next breath was a parricide.
Such is the substance of tbe confession, made

.2ÆLL“am
his statement crirr^iuca tiis mother. S icWei'-’Hha

HIIIPS ON WIIKKI.N.

fs. Herbert 
nfessedR A d ipatch from Pine City, Minn., to the 

St. Pf$d Prêts, August 19, gives a tbri 
the mnrder by a half-breed 

of his rhite father, with the apparent know
ledge nd sympathy of the Indian mother. 
The It lowing are the particulars :

On Monday night last, between the hoars 
of ten ind midnight, “Gas" Hutchinson, for
mer Si eriff of this county and widely kno 
to lui bermeu throughout tbe State, was 

his own house and by his own son, 
wbo.Lndt r tbe pleasure of the accumulated 
evidence of his guilt, this morning confessed 
the hlmble truth.

heat. MUNTRUAL TO DETROIT IN I7S9.

The niedr el Trnvt-I el n OninryAge— 
Wllnewei jg en In Jinn Connell nl Fori 
Erie—Picnicking on iheDelroll River.

The July uumber of tho Magazine of 
History—a periodical which is

lungI accou t of aud sworn inG
above.I

n ;
collecting and preserving great quantities of 
carious and valuable matter pertaining to 
our past history—publishes a journal written 
by a young lady, a Miss Ann Powell, record
ing the events of a tour frem Montreal to 
Detroit in 1789. . It is written in a sprightly, 
pleasing style. The Powells were connected 
with the Quinoys of Massachusetts, and it is
ispm Strategic ’°A.
descriptive of tho mode of traveling and the 
state of society at that early period, when a 
journey to Niagara was an expedition inio a 
wilderness, it is an interesting document.

The party left Montreal on May 11, and 
reached Detroit about a month late*. The 
boat which carried tbe party —some eighteen 
in number—was fitted up with an awning to 
protect them from the weather. They traveled 
slowly, keeping close to the shore, and spend
ing the nights on laud, in the homes of the 
hospitable Canadian habitans. The incon
venience which such arrangements entailed 
formed a subject of much merriment. Gener
ally the only room in the house was cheer
fully given up to their accommodation, the 
family finding refuge in loft or barn ; and 
when, as in most cases, the room was small it 
required no little ingenuity to stow them all 
away. At night they always prepared the 
dinner for the next d*y, to be eaten cold on 
the boat.

into
A
L art room andallotserved. prevent 

tribunal 
been spent 

order Mrs. 
ins exclusive 
mta entirely

parsley,
Slice
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Bic £«*e7Y:.ir co$p!exldn, smooth face, very light 
moustache, and about 30 years old. He is the 
Rev. U. L. Crowtlier, a swindling fugitive from 
Findlay, Ohio.

—In addition to the first prize of the Paris 
Conservatory having been awarded Miss Gris
wold, of New York, for singing, another 
American, Miss Harkuess, has been singled 
oat for her violiu playing.

—Rcar-Adm 
whom the late 
have bequeathed the most of her property, 
used to bo the Prince of Wales's close friend. 
He is the brother of Lord Wolverton aud the 
son of George Carr Glyn.a London bunker.

igcnce comes from Rome of tho 
of a new association for collecting 

money for tho necessities of the Pope, en
titled, “The Universal Union foe Daily Tri
bute to the Supremo Pontiff," tbe daily tii- 
bute demanded from all Catholics being one 
centime, or six sous for the month of thirty

—It is calculated that the ten millions bar- 
tho Brewers’ Congress 

year would have 
•p and twenty-one 
New York to Pliil-

om this village, 
t of l»nd about 

Chengwatonna dam. The 
ouse at the time of the 

♦ere HlttAvnson and Ids Indian wife, 
t ( hildren and a young man named 
Casvtelf, whoiWIutehiuson had hired 

a feé days proviondiyjo assist in his lumber
ing operations. On Monday afternoon 
cbi'üaoà, his eldest bc^, Herbert, and young 
Cajwetl were in Pine "tidy, purchasing sup
plies for camp use andjKaking other arrange- 
muuts for au expedition on which they were to 
st irt next day for thf purpose of patting up tue 
winter's supply of ^Aay. In the evening they 
retprned by bp& in company with a young 
quarter breed nmed John Durant. On the 
V\ay home Hn^pnson, always genial, was in 
high spirits, while Herbert woe taciturn and 
snljan. llutchinsonjiad been drinking some 
in tbe afternoon, Dotant enough to change 
his naturally kindly miners or impair his 
capacity for bn?ines**when he spoke to 
Herbert the boy answered him sulkily, or 
shazply, as if netted by his father’s gayety. 
But Hutchinson 4ither returned kind answers 

Over the Falls of Niagara, but more parti- «to tbe lad’s angrjVworda or said nothing, 
cnlarly the rapids, the writer goes into ecsta- Abont half way tmne on the north shore, 
cics of delight. "All onr parly,” she :Hitichinson commenced rocking the boat, 
says, “ collected half a mile above the playfully menaapg his companions with a 
Falls, and walked down to them. I was ducking. Fingjly* by accident, as Caswell 
in raptures all tho way. Tho Falls I had Raja, the boat went over in shallow water and 
heard of forever, but no one bad mentioned her crow haikAo wade ashore. The boat was

i i.'bti-d aud the party started home with 
^^Buher damage than a wetting. The affair 
^Bned to increase Herbert's irritation.

) reached the landi 
rew tho oars over 
mg ont of the boat and strode 
). Nothing remarkable occurred 

at sapper ont of the usual line. Caswell re
tted to liis bedroom, being immediately over 
Jtjntchinson’s. At the hour named above he 
gwoke suddenly, heard a strange rambling 
boise beneath him (probably the echoes of the 

shot) and immediately afterward distin- 
gushed Herbert Hutchinson’s voice calling to 
him to èomc down stairs ; that his father had 

self. Startled and amazed, he seized 
wrapped it around himself 

down. Passing three or four per
is way through the hall and sitting 

bed the bed room in the south* 
e hanse,and there, undressed 

e bed, found the bleod- 
eyer. Hutchinson was 
lily fallen, oil his head, 
one hand raised as if to 
fcger. His eyt-s were

in a house 
an eighthu sitt

easily have piokeiTont a Suprenp ÿench 
the front row at seats. If the féminine 
petitor had any fears of her bearers she 
fully concealed them. She appeared
the embodiment of self-possession ;

(From the Ban Francisco Chronicle.) spoke in a clear aud pleasant voice,
pecial meeting of the Chambek of Com- and followed the thread of her argument 

merce was held last week to allow Captain with a remarkable steadiness. Many an 
James Eads, tbe famous engineer, to present ambitions young lawyer of tbe opposite see 
present his views on the subject of makingTiis first speech to a jury would have 
a ship railway instead of a canal across been glad to have felt the same freedom. She 
the ' Isthmus. Capt. Eads said : The had taken copious notes of the speech of the 
wheat surplus of last year, according to opposing counsel and from the memoranda 
the figures furnished me by Capt. Merry, was .constructed a logical battering ram that made 
000,000 tons, and it is estimated that this short work of Mr. Smith’s fortifications, 
ear the surplus will reach 800,000 tons. “Let us see,” said the courageous lady after 

ine average rate of freight around the Horn sarcastically reviewing the boast of 'the prose- 
is |15 per ton, and after careful investigation eating counsel that they would produce such 
it was found that such eargo could be trans overwhelming evidence against her client 
ported by the Nicaraguan canal at an aggre- that the jury would not convict him without 
gate cost of $10 per ton ; thus saving jipon leaving the box, and might even be disposed 
the total annual shipment the large sum of to constitute themselves a vigilance com mit- 
nearly 84,000,000 or fifteen cents per bushel,, tee and hang him from the chandelier. “Let 

I am told by some of your intelligent citi- us see liow much they have proved." The 
tens, who have, doubtless thought but little faithful note book assured her that no alle- 
upon the subject, that they have grave doubts galion kad the vaunting colleague of Mr. 
as to the value of a ship transit across the Levy substantiated. “On the contrary," said 
Isthmus, because it would probably lose to Mrs. Gordon, “they have produced not one 
San Francisco the trade of the Orient. Bill scintilla of evidence iu support of their state- 
must the trade, which no donbt benefits this ments ; not one scintilla. I repeal," she 
city to some extent, bo enjoyed at the ox- added, leveling a threatening forefinger fit a 
penso of the producers of the State ? pu ttie young juror in a rear seat, wnose nuwiinkled 
14,000,000 of annual saving to the State to front proved him to be unacquainted with tbe 
which I have alluded reference is only made virtue of feminine eloquence, 
to your exports of wheat. If to this be added A bottle or a knife.
the increased value of that which is consumed The ease with which the outposts of the 
in the State, aud the saving on your other enemy were captured encouraged the arobi- 
exports, tho sum will be found greet enough tiOU8 advocate, and shaking her locks, which 
to pay for tho cost of a ship railway iu four Bhe had loosed from the net for the occasion, 
years out of the benefits that will accrue to dashed at the inner barricade the sss-r- 
the people of this State alor-c. The railway (ion that Saldez was sceu carrying a deadly 
which I propose will not cost more than one- weapon on the night of tho alleged murder, 
half as much a» the canal,and the fares being On this allegation the prosecuting atiormy 
reduced, a further saving can bo effected had expended his engineering ability and 
of $800,000 on wheat shipments alone. The erected a barrier that was confidently ex
canal would require eight years aud tbe rail- pPCted to prove msurmouutable. Behind it 
way four for construction, a saving iu time Mr. p,0Vÿ and his colleague, with the whole 
whose money value to the State would be machinery of justice, lay ready, when the 
120,000,000. enemy had retired discomfitted, to pounce

The railway proposal may eeem.a wild dream up(,u the unfortunate prisoner and drag him 
to some, bat I assure you it is perfectly prac- 0g to the - -uffold. The torrent of the 
tioable. It is not a novel one, having beau counsel's eloquence, however, swept over tbe 
applied to carrying canal boats over the Allé- barrier as if it had been but an ordinary
ghany Mountains forty years ago. There . ie logical straw, which tbe breath of every nt-
at present iu operation within a few miles of torm*v agitates. “Wbo s*w the deadly wea-
Washington a railway upon which canal-boats, pon ?” tin- undaunted advocate demanded, 
heavily laden with their cargoes, are daily «why, no one. They saw that 'Saldez had

1 np a stuep grade from the Poto- something id hia ppcket. and they knew tfcupl ___________  _ ... ....
to thi__can8l above. In Europe 1 lt a dPn,i|y weapon. It might have been THE «RAIN qUESTltN

iir..»—r- * ***-»«» ■.*), ------- - -i ,i.i TotcmHiint me plav ot Tin S'. Catharines Journal i
M?carrv a canaDflCIff^Bere is no reason why word^Fwishedtohismuate that a bottle io'goTh t o Pc h fad M Tccu'. -. , l f,
one could not be constrooted strong enough carf^nn one’s pocket comes under tbe defin- Montreal Herald that only son
to carry an ccoan vessel. The work will ueoes- itiou of a concealed deadly weapon. Deputy bmliels of grain were shipped at
earily be on a very large scale. Tho roadbed Sheriff Ecker appreciated the joke, however, instead of nearly three millions the week
must be very solid, aud to distribute the great just as mnch as if it had been intentional, (ore last. TheJoiirna/iswelcomotoitsenp-
weigut I propose to use not less than twelve Bnij laboring under the hallucination posed correct conolnaion, which, notwith-
rails instead of 2, with a multitude of wheels that the humorous effort bad taxed standing the Herald’s bulletins, is not correct 
under each oar. One pf the first objections the advocate’s power tco severely after all, as can be shown from the eargo 
presented to the mind by this p.an is tbe handed her a glass of water. She took it books of the Kingston Companies. Tho 8t. 
great weight to be borne by tbe roadbed. A witlx a smile of thanks and drank it to tho Catharines vessel owner who only saw four 
cradle, for a ship and cargo weighing 6,000 ia8t drop, a proceeding which was watched barges to accommodate 36 vessels mast have 
tons, would ke about 350 feet long, and would with deep interest by several loading barris- visited the wro 
rest on twelve rails spaced 4 feet apart ; hence ^tirgi ^ whom it was a novel and edifying ex- such a dearth 
we would have a bearing 44 feet wide by 33.' hibition. Refreshed by tho draught and en- summer.
long, which is 15,400 square foet. This is Couraged by the case with which she had got At tlio tail of its article in yesterday’s issue 
equal to 780 pounds only on each square foot go far into the enemy’s territory Mrs. Gordon the Journal refers to demurrage, lt alleges
of the roadbed. A brick wall 8 feet high will allowed her imagination full play. She drew that from simple good nature on the part of
give the same pressure. On each of tbe the picture of a desperate duel in the moii-t vessel men demurrage has not been exacted,
twelve rails, under a cradle 350 feet long, we gaUj of the North Beach in tho silence of It urges the vessel men to claim demurra 
would have llo wheels. Each rail would njght. Above wos the cold, silvery moon, every time, and this maybe the means 
then carry one-twelfth of the 6,000 tons, or beside the combatants the voiceful wavelets compelling Kingston forwarders to “pro- 
500 tons. Ttrie would be about 4$ tons on (0H 0n the secrets of nature, but oblivious of vide more barges and elevators ; in fact, 
eavli wheel. As the drivers of a large freight the misdeeds of man. “Morning breaks,” provide storage of their own for the grain
engine at rest give a pressure of over G tons said the eloquent counsel, “sud no trace of consigned instead of stealing it from the lako
each upon the rail, it will be seen that we real- either of the duelists ie found, and nothing to vessel owners.” With reference to the pr<>- 
ly need no heavier rails and ties than are used tell of the desperate coutlict to the death but viding storage for grain, it has already been 
on first class railways. With tbi pressure of the footprints stamped into tlje sand and an shown that a stationr i y elevator and store 
the ship thus distributed, it is plain that she empty pistol. What would bo tho inference was a dead loss to its . vner, and finally had 
cannot bend, twist or strain iu any way, un- with the evidence before us ? Why, simply, to be sold for other purposes. Experience
less the earth gives way under her, and this gentlemen of the jury, that Ilerrera had as- has taught Kingston capitalism that that
is not likely to occur if ordinary care be used saseinated Saldez and flung him into the bay.” kind of storage will not pav, and they do 
In building aud maintaining the roadbed. To tho unobservant masculine eye tho offcU feel inclined to go into any

of this hypothetical case on the jury was not one gentleman said, the other day, w 
apparent, but it evidently satisfied tbecoun- speaking on this subject, “We have tried 

| only prolonged her address to elevator business and it won’t pay ; but the
praise them for their prodigious intelligence harbor is open for , St. Catharines people to 
and nnansweriug devotion to the code of hon- try it. Instead of crying out about it, why 
or. The address being the first of the kind ever don’t some of their rich men come here and 
delivered to a California jury, was listened to erect an elevator, and see where their money 
with the closest attention. At the conclusion would go.” This would be a good solution of

tbe Journal's proposition, and we are sure 
any gentleman from 8t. Catharines who has 
money to invest in tbe way indicated would 

welcome to Kingston.

M of a
of bte.BA; tyABMiUr,

ta ôf Universities—G 11 Jerri»,
B J Bristol, WK McDougall, AH Colenmn,
A MoKellar, Stephen O’Brien, H E Burdett,
J A Form.

Juniors.—1 H F Gell, 2 R J Dowdell, 8 Æj 
D 8 Kendall, 4 G F Bell, 5 .AG MacJonnell, .
6 O L Spencer, 7 S T Biggar. 8 H A Fair- « 
child, 9 G Craig, 10 James Armstrong, 11 A 
MeFayden, 12 W A J G Macdonald, 13 U M 
B Lawrence, 14 C N Shanley. 15 A U Steele.

Articled Clerks.—1 D Duncan, 2 T F Young,
3 M Wilkins.

First Intermediate.—! C Ii Mahony, 2 J 
A Mulligan, HD M Fraser, 4H T Can- 
niff, 6 AD Howard, G T Chapplin,
J Reid, 8 W Johnston, 9 C IS Start (w.tb- 
out an oral), 10 T E Anderson, 11 G F 
Ruttan, 12 J W Elliott and F W Foukh-, 14 
F N Yarnold, 15 M McFadden, 16 J J 

17 H 0 Monk, 18 D C Murchison, 
ornas, 20 H E Hamilton, 91 A W 

Peterson, 22 F E Hart, 23 R Homes, 21 J H 
Hammond, 25, H W Daly and W J Wright,
27 W J Martin, 28 J A Culham, 29 B O KU- 
guur, 30 W H Barry, 81 H A Row.

Second Intermediate—1 G W Bay non, 2 C 
J Leonard and Sidney Wood (equal), 4 G G 
Mills, G J Russell, G A Adair, 7 J II Hancy,
8 F J Snider (without an oral), 9G R Knight,
10 G H Smith, 11 C R Goulu, 12 A McUrim-
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 16 D

E A Dvact-iiHlon ol Ibe a-repeeed Mhip Kntl 
W»T Acres* Ifce I-iltum*.N thefi six

ety-niue in the shade is what tho tlicr- 
>raeter recorded last week.
The work of patting 

under tho Government

T
of a covered pan 

l a very little finely 
mion scattered over 

the bacon 
so that it

A pHut-stone foundations 
buildings is being *irai Henry Carr Glyn, C.B., to 

Adelaide Neilson is said torapidly pushed forward.
Bishop Grandin will visit Battleford at 

d of August or the beginning of Sep-
s-

v
tember.

The usual summer rise of tbe Saskatchewan 
took [dace on the 21st ult., when the waters 
iu the mountains were let loose through the 
influence of the recent broiling weather.

Notwithstanding Urn extreme backwardness 
of the spring ami the damage done by the 
hailstorm in June, tbe crops promise remark
ably well and harvesting operatic 
but little, if any later, than in ordinary years. 
From other portions of the Territories the 
reports are equally encouraging.

The Rev. Thomas Clarke treated the school 
children to a picnic on the grounds near the 

They amused 
during the after- 

by doing ample 
ngs provided for tbe 
of the neighborhood, 
se to act as Commis-

:
1GG -r—Intelli 

formation i
Brown the top of the 

a hot stove lid overN

ipP
I0

ns will be Sh '0 the distance 
eu four days. 

days on Lake,-

They were ten days in making 
from Montreal to Kingston ; tb 
crossing Lake Ontario, and five 
Erie.

R
relo of beer reported by 
as Laving been sold last 
filled a canal five feet dee- 
feet wide, extending from 
adelpliiu, aud that it would hike a pump 
throwing thirty gallons a minute twenty-one 

to pump it dry.

O’Meara, 
19 J ATh

G parsonage on ttic 27th ult. 
themselves iu various ways 
noon, aud ended tho festival 
justice to the good thi 
occasion by tho ladies 

Major Irvine will cease 
sionorof Police about the 1st of October next, 
and will thereafter confine himself to the dis- 
charg# of his duties as Stipendiary Magistrate. 
The names of several prominent officers arc 
mentioned iu connection with tho Commis- 
aionership, but no one lias as yet been author
itatively announced.

The experiment of Mr. Levallier, who was 
tho first to try fanning at tho Forks of Rod 
Deer River, was in every way successful. The 
oats, barley and potatoes, and the ordinary 
kinds of garden vegetables all did remarkably 
well, suffering neither from the effects of 
summer frosts nor protracted droughts, 

generally feared they
BIRTLE.

0
N

—Cera L. V. Richmond, tlio spiritual clair
voyant, explains that the spirit after death 
is not clothed in external garments, fashioned 
ns earthly garments arc, but affectionate 
friends, spirits who are in sympathy, gather 

d and adjust the raiment. Garments

I)
.1 c rapids !”

At Niagara they mot the celebrated Indii 
chief, Joseph Brant, “the first, and indeed t 
only savage,” naively remarked thj 
“that I ever dined at table with."

At Fort Erie the party had the good for- 
tuno to he present at an Indian Counciloftiie 
Six Nations, of which Red Jacket was d 
gate from tho Senecas, then living on 
where the City of Buffalo now stands. At fhe 
time of their visit there was not a solitary 
white cabin in the vicinity. Miss Powell de
scribes tho chiefs at their toilet. They =sat 
upon the ground with the most profound 
gravity, dressing themselves before a small 
looking-glass, showing themselves very parti
cular in fixing on their ornamente, and not a 
little whimsical. The women dressed Nvith 
more simplicity than tho men, and as fusnal 
did all the manual labor. j*

There were over 200 chiefs in all at tbe_
connoil. Each tribe formed a circle 'nder----------------
the shade of a tree, their faces towaiyl each ing corpse of 
giber. They never changed their plaql s, hot lying as ho had ev 
|at or lay on the grass as they liked thé a little sidèwjfle, w 
■S-aker of each tribe stood with hr 1>«* [Sard off impendin 
Win***t a tree. The old women wa^gi; n£j npt u, with a stran

pression in theaut

mon, 13 R A Priuglo, 14 DJ Lynch,
Mv Anile aud John Wood {<
17 ]’ RH*^HHi***|
19 A E Wilkes, 30 Chisholm and C 
W Phillips, 82 F J Howell 
Bpnrham, 24 W J C 
A J Sinclair, 27 J A 

It g Roth well.
Attorneys.—1 W II Biggar, 2 J B Loee 

and P W Wilson (equal), 4 W H P Clemeet, 
5 W B Ellison, 6 ti C Eitiot (without an oral, 
on the merrits), 7 R Millen, 8 J R Brown, 9 
G Gibsen, 10 J H Scott, 11 F B Robertson,*2 
A H Manning. 13 J N Muir, 14 P MoPhilips, 
15 A McNab, 16 N Gilbert, 17 U E Freemau,
18 J B O'Flynn, IV H W Hall (with an oral.) 

Barristers.—1 W H P Clement, 2 J ELees,
3 W H Biggar, 4 R W Wilson. 5 E Mahon 
(without an oral, on the merits). 6 J R Brown, 
7 J 8 Hough, 8 M A McHugh, 9 J J Blake, 10 
W G Bâkins. 11 W B Ellison and W P Mo-

---------— ..

e lad
hie to:

are woven of atmospheric conditions and 
spiritual substances surrounding the in
dividual.

Wttddill, 18 J F0 shouldce, 
into tho 1N' 23 B E 

ooper, 26 H P Dean and 
Wood, 28 T F McGill, 20

>P «

$
s; :
a d the—George Wegne r of Beauport, Me..had for 

nt.v years been tortured with lheumatism. 
He said that if, on arriving at the age of 75, 
hie suffering did not cease, he would commit 
suicide, lie did not believe God would pun
ish him for setting a limit to patient endur
ance. Thu seventy-fifth birthday brought no 
relief, and he kept hia word by drowning him
self.

fried,
spoonful

> y
i. fatal

Fill tbe as it
would.

shot himsel 
a blanket, 
and ruelied(From our own Correspondent.)

Biurr.k, Aug. 13.—The weather bas been 
delightful here of late ; moequitos not as bad 
as usual. We don’t have a chance to feel 
lonesome, and if the mosquitos could be ban
ished it would be the country in which te live.

The mails east and west met hére.this morn
ing, something that never happened before 

will not probably happen again.
On Tuesday Mr. Tapper,, nephew of Sir 

Charles Tapper, passed through here oe hi» 
to Winnipeg. return immedi)-

—Russian society in Paris is fuit of the 
gambling scandal at St. Petersburg, where 
some nights ago M. Domidoff lc^L at lan- 

et eight millions of francs to*. Sch

eons

Ert ii...
the debt for one million, 
declined this, and said he would pa^o the 
last rouble. Tbe story came to the^Mar’s 
ears and he forthwith forbade»^a§ r»-*bl4 
of the debt either to be paid or ncceptiShLa# 
exorcise of supreme authority whicB^&s 
given general satisfaction i

The winner offered to co 
butM. &i id off■ his e

Ph

but tbe bruised 
ut smile that a

4 sol
atefy. tbe

vle nity are oeratog
able re‘very

Corn ur
illy, and th 

m good. Veg 
ol excellent 
Kthat h

the:iff! ‘ J -2*(rUhont their advice and
the Indian physique the lad* speaks 

■VTOTmost flattering terms. “They Are re- 
, . —ffSgkabl? tall and finely made, and walk with

*,“"8 afJl8fliet8 insignificant by them ; one man called to my
ig upon the flute. The Duke freqently ^ ^ f Homer a tines» heroes.” Further 
,nvate concerts ,n which !„s servants | ™ “peakiog of Capt. David.a introduction to 

her, she says ; “Little did I expect the ele
gance with which he addressed me. The 
Prince of Wales docs net bow with more grace 
than Capt. David. Ho spoke English with 
propriety and returned all the compliments 
that were paid him with easo aud politeness. 
IIo was the handsomest and bo4 dressed 
on tho ground.”

Red Jacket afforded the part 
ment by hia unique costume, 
in a scarlet coat, richly embroidered, that 
must have been made a half a century, with 
waistcoat of the same.tliat reached half-way 
down bis thighs ; no shirt or breeches, but 
blue cloth stockings. He- strutted about 
with an air of pomposity that showed him 
to be particularly pleased with his appear-

l’ursuiug their journey,tho writer describes 
the head of Lake Erie aud the entrance into 
the Detroit River as uncommonly beautiful. 
Ou landing they are received with great 
hospitality- The ladies of the place visited 
them iu “full dress” though the weather was 
“boiling hot.” “Fancy,” says tho writer,
• walking about when the thermometer is above 

—A now fanlÛM journal has been m-e’y degree, nt.«. « lush .« omet.™,
il l'a™. Tl,° U,'»»,, painto ol boudoir, made lor them daring
and llifcir beauteous occupant*. Alfred Ste- thcir .uy-a v-ry ««recable one-to an Ulan!

a ,U1 depml the (aahions. which it ,a J theTiver," which proved ver,
peeled w,11 astonish the most skilful ccstiim- . y„ .Jhe d „ag 6ne. lhe COImlrJ
crs. The eqmtfly renowned pamters Carolns, , h b Jj de14,hl(nl. We walked
Durand Hehbn h.Bewdry.are hr. eolhttguc, , ^ V the shady pari ot the island, and
the ineihausttble M. (Irevin will lend the aid ^ ^ lej ,0 „ J „be„ ,bo lable was 
ot his pencil , Mme. Lemaire will have full d f dilmer." Even there tho contrast
«roe 1er the display ol her graphie teste, ^.twMn Engli„h Bnd America wavs ol doing 
and a history o fashion through the noticeable. ■■ Everything hero,"

drawing o. Eve by,h„ celebrated pain,,, ol SCtofKSftft-K 

classic idyls, Hcnnyr, circle, and it was closed by filling up the
spaces with small trees and bushes, which, be
ing fresh cut, you could not see where the 
were put together, and tho bower was 
whole height of the trees, though quite closed 
at the top. The band was placed without and 
played while we were at dinner."

The thunder storms witnessed here were 
another source of great delight and surprise. 
“ You can form no idea," says the journalist, 
“ from anything you have seen, of what the 
lightning is in this country. These 
believe, are tbe nurseries of thunder 
What you sec are only stragg 
their strength LeLm» th«y «-moL

ove tho heart. As soon a* Vrvyti 
convinced himself of the awfiil truth he turned 
to the son and asked him wliat his father shot 
himself with. The young man pointed to liis 

theater repeater, which lay 
. Caswell then left

England, is an

a be°as notion entireeatisfactic 
Chinch ££iv4€R« 18k being held «> - 

now/and last ÉhtiÛV there
them out
) the dish in which you wi 

served and dtt tee it with flour 
a thin layer of tile poti 
and pepper and small 1 
tered thickly over .the

be own rule, a winen 
on the floor at thei 
the room, and iu the doorway aud on the 
porch found Mrs. Hutchinson and her daugh
ters. The wife said that “Gas" was drunk 
and had struck h 
his hand on her 
swollen from the blow. Sue then begged him 
to call the neighbors, and ho started for the 
nearest house. After some demur Herbert 
was induced to go with him, and most of the 
population of the little hamlet was soon at the 
scene of the tragedy.

I t
-r-tortC'T'T**.

very -< MTtorw. He Is 
t nve miles oat. Mr. Hall was 
r lkUjplac-, but he Is going to

accident happened a few days ago 
ubertWood. He was riding along the 

road, when his horse stumbled and threw 
him, causing him to fall upon his face on 
some stones. His nose, cheek aud lips were 
badly cut.

Messrs. Jones and Robertson, of Hamilton, 
are camping in Birtlo at present, and Mr. 
O’Keefe, also of your city, passed through 
here a few days ago.

This place is progressing very eati.-dactor- 
ily. Messrs. Walley and Lewis, of Iugersoll, 
are putting up a splendid store. The mill 
will be going in about a week. Other signs 
of improvement are rapidly appearing, aud 
there is a very confident feeling prevailing.

PORTAGE l.A IMUIIUE.
Business for the lust two weeks has bt'ou

'to
salt

of leads at

— It.is liow believed that Col.'Gordon did 
not throw up the post of secretary to the 
Vioeroy of India to act as peacemaker between 
Pekin and St. Petersburg, but to take chief 
command of the Chinese forces. Tho story 
goes that the Chinese Ambassador at London, 
by order of his 
the British Government 
one of its most capable Generals, and the 
Government, while declining to sanction such 
an arrangement,had a hint conveyed to Col. 
Gordon which caused him to start for Pekin.

m mi1 : er—asking Caswell to place 
side, which she said had

H

ng dock, as there has not been 
of barges as he alleges this *•1

a half iu the oven. As the 
l pour in a little more warm 

uilik io Keep the dish full. At last take 
off the cover so that the top may brown 
nicely.

Baked Chocolate Custards.—Scald a 
quart of milk, stir in four heaping tablespoon- 
fuIh of grated chocolate and simmer two 
minutes to dissolve it. Beat up tho yolks of 
six eggs with one cup of sugar and add to the 
milk and chocolate. Stir for a minute, theu 
add vanilla flavoring and pour into your cus
tard cups, which should be watting in a pan 
half full of boiling water in the oven. Cook 
until yon see that the custards aro done. Lot 
tbein cool aud then grate sweet almonds over 
tbe top. Thon make a meringue of the whites 
of lhe six eggs and a little sugar and pile it 
on lop of each onstard. Qrat* 
almonds over that, and set them into the 

to brown a little, or brown by holding a

n,
toImperial master, applied

for the services of ly much amusc- 
He was dressed

PROVING IT A MURDER.
Early on the 16th the Coroner proceeded to 

anclled, corn-

patient inquiry, 
that tke inquest,

go
ofue, and a jury 

posed of leading citizens. These mei 
to work in a spirit of stern determinate 

time of cool and

The
—Tennyson attained bis 71st birthday on 

Aug.G. A few ot th« intimate friends the laure
ate allows hiuisvlf,including Browning,Mathew 
Arnold, and James lt. Lowell,called on him at

at the same
The result of this spirit was 
instead of the hurried 
such cases, became a searclii 
lasting nearly two days, and that every man 
concerned in it became an amateur detective. 
At the house the mother and son told about 
tho story given above—stating that there had 
been a quarrel and that Hutchinson had shot 
himself in a tit of drunken spleen or rage. 
Alter tho depositions wore taken a private 
session was held. A bullet hole was found in 
tho wall back of hia bed. Search was made 
and a Winchester bullet found imbedded in 
studding. The corpse was placed on the bed, 
in the position which it occupied when found 

propped up in a 
the door leading into 
e eyes were still open ; 

and startled expression still

£■ affair too common in 
examination.ng i 

thehie London n sideuce in King street Mayfair. 
Browning recited a congratulatory ode. An 
incident of tho day was tho receipt of a tele-' 
gram from Victor Hugo, consisting of four 
words divided into four epigrams, tho sub
stance of which was that great poets live for
ever, that Tennyson was the next greatest 
poet to Hugo, aud that Tennyson therefore 
was booked through to immortality.

very good, considering the fact that it is hay
ing time. It is calculated by the oldest 
inhabitant that fully douolu tho amount of 
hay, in comparison witli other seasons 
been cut this year.

Mr. W. I. M. Pratt’s infant daughter died 
very suddenly the beginning of this week. A 
great many children are siek with whooping 
cough, and tho mortality among children has 
been on the increase.

Mr. Michael Blake,
Blake,”

such scheme. As 
hilo 
this

e more sweet
F t I It I'UQL KTTE*. apr

for sheoven to Drown a mm , or uiu 
salamander or hot stove lid o 

Boiled Peach Duuvlino.—1 
a pound of sifted flour, a half- 
lied beef dripping, a quarter of a pound of 
lard, and half a teaspoonful of salt mix 

pound of tbe flour in a 
b a teaspoonful of butter, the salt, 
mblerful or less of ice-water (for the 

paste must be stiff ; roll it out on your 
board, using the rest of tho pound for rolling 

ripping

IMuyin* nl limiting— * l.eng lEruucli I’er 
formnnrr.

ver them.
-For the crust, 

uud of clari- A Long Branch letter to a Chicago exchange 
says : "1 have observed here a new kind of 
non-bathing. You and everybody 
that tho woman is as yet unborn wh

iusIv marred by going 
Julius Caaaar or Mark

by Caswell ; then it was 
sitting posture, foci 
the sitting-room, 
the same amazed 
dwelt in them ; the stiffened and bent arm 
was thrown up as if to ward off attack or to 
m-ss the wound. It was observed that the 
>ody was in a direct line between the middle 
of the doorway and tho ballot hole in the 

that the direction of the wound and 
the angle at which the bullet struck the wall 
agreed with tlio lino. Light broke 
in upon the minds of the inquisi
tors. Ono of them took the rifle, placed hii 
self in the doorway and covered the breast of 
the corpse with it. Another stepped behind 
add sighted over the barrel—the truth was 
revealed 1 The fatal shot had been fired 
through the doorway. But, though the jury 
were convinced of this, they determined upon 
fall proof. The next morning a series of 
tests were made with Winchester rifles at var
ions distanoes, upon substancee offering a re
sistance similar to that made by a robust

, —4 it woo (uuutl •!.-» tlio mue-
île of the weapon must have been held five or 
six feet from the victim in order to produce 
the tiny wound which had let ont Hutchin
son’s live. The rifle could not have been held 
by tho longest arined man with ita muzzle 
more than two feet from his breast. Fired at 
this distance, the shirt which Hutchinson 

Id have been tom to pieces, the flash 
lacerated and burned by the powder. Nothing 
of the kind observable. The theory of suicide 
was disproved ! On witnessing the result of 
these tests the crowd which had watched them 
in anxious silence came to a single conclusion. 
Murder had bee.i done, and there was little 

bt as to its authorship. The jury had not 
brought in their verdict, but complaint was at 
once made by private parties and warrants 
were obtained for the arrest of Mrs. Hutchin
son and Herbert. They were not atonce exe
cuted, but were held in readiness pending the 
next act in the drama.

else know 
ose appear

ing the
nKfamiliarly known 

lias purchased Mr. 
hardware store on

several attornoys congratulated Mrs. Gordon, 
who had reason to be pleased with her suc
cess, for her argument- was concise and 
logical.

three quarters of a 
bowl with 
and a tu

1lure as “Fa 
John F.
Main street.

Tbe Lome Homo has been newly painted. 
Mr. J. N. Yeomans, of Winnipeg, line been 

days past.
Cartwright, accompanied 

l»y a few other well-known gentlemen from 
Ontario, is expected to pay the Portage a 
visit soon.

nrmt-r t. 
Riseby's ance is not serio 

sea. I doubt if 
would have fallou in love with Cleopatra if 
they had first seen her coming out ef the surf 
with her clothes sticking to her and running 
in streams, looking like an animated ambula- 

mbrclla. Some of the young women 
now appear 
ted hour in

<be

sentiments of 
cmsclvcs—once when she

a blow at the horri 
In only two places did the 

her sex manifest th 
said "lam not here as a woma

board, using tue ret 
it, and put the lard and drippings in small 
pieces all over it ; double, and roll out again, 
being careful not to break the crust ; roll out 
once more, fold up, and put it in the ice-box 
till ready to boil ; peel and cut in two 4 
quarts of peachps, sprinkling them with a 
quarter of a pound of sugar ; loll your paste 
put about a quarter of an inch thick in the 
middle and thinner at the edges, 
nearly round as wssiblc ; put your peaches 
in and draw np theeilges to make a ball, tie 
tightly iu a cloth that lias been wrung out of 
cold water, and had flonr sifted over it, and 
drop in boiling water and let it boil steadily 
for an hour and a half ; servo 
taken from the pot. For sauce 
ounces of butter and four of brown 
well creamed together, with a teaspoo

Stewed Codfish.— People ought to know 
that fish can be atewed. If a fish, as in a 
ohowder, makes a good soup, why can't it bti 
stewed T Now you just take a cod. You 
have been eating it boiled all year life. Next 
time you see a good tijç-pnund al a rrt- 
d*y, you oiew it, someihiug in tills way. Cut 
it in slices, and season it with salt and pep
per. Boil your head in, ray a pint of 
water. Strain that water, and add just half 

your fish. Take two wineglasses of 
sherry wine and the juice of 
bit of batter

DOl'OMKKTl’rt FAI.I,.

Further Kmlotion* « onrcrulu« the WI.
Hitman Temperance WhnrU.

St. Thomas, Aug. 26.—Still more startlieg 
revelations of tho audacity and consmnmato 
villiany of Tom Dougherty, tbo fallen cham
pion of temperance and religion, are being 
brought to light daily. Chief Fewings has 
ascertained that Dougherty was iu tho habit 
of visiting Amherstburg, and delivering tem
perance addresses, and accordingly he started 
to that place this morning, and during his stay 
learned that Dougherty was held in very high 
esteem by the temperance people of that sec
tion, who were greatly surprised to learn of 
his downfall. Once, on the occasion of a 
grand temperance demonstration there, 
Dougherty was met at tho dejrot by a band 
and escorted iu triumph through tho streets, 
and afterwards addressed a large crowd. The 
Chief also learned that in December last 
Dougherty sent to Amherstburg by express a 
quantity of goods to the Temperance Society, 
with the explanation that his' mother had 
been burnt out in the Old Country and he 

ted to send the proceeds of these goods 
elp support her. He also stated that he 

had bought these goods for his sister, who 
had died, consequently they were on hia 
hands, and ho wished the Society to do the 
best they could with him. The goodfe, com
prising a work-box, card-case, album and 
other articles, were disposed of 
check for $25 being forwarded to I)o 
The Temperance Association met t 
being the occasion of a grand gathering, and 
after publicly denouncing Dougherty as an 

rinciplod

here for some 
hir Richard n, but as a

lawyer," aud again in replying to Mr. Smith’s 
insinuations auainet Mrs. Saldez :—“It is 
charged," said she, “that the prisoner lived 
four years with the woman known as his wife 
before lie was married to her, and during that 
time she was faithful to him. All I have got 
to say is that if she remained faithful to him 
for that time she did more than a good many 
men do for the women to ' whom t Ivy are 
married.” The remark was receive i with 
such applause that Judge Ferrai thro .toned 
the immediate expuleion of the next offender 
against tho peace and dignity of tbe Court, 
without regard to person or sex.

Judge Darwin argued the law of the case at 
great length, as did Mr. Levy. In fact the 
appearance of a new competitor in the field 
hitherto an undisputed domain seemed to 
put all tho gentlemen on their metal. The 
jury, after thirty minutes’ deliberation, re
turned a verdict ot “not gniltv "

O V It It AN AIIYMM.

torwall;
staying at the hotels and cottages 
on tho beach at the most frequen 
elaborate and handsome bathing suits, de
signed to set off their charms aud show their 
figures to most advantage. They wear bright 
colored tunics, fastened at the waist with 

to the knees, with 
ooted when their

becoming straw hats, 
and tbeir hair is daint-

The Court House is almost finished and 
will bo a Loon to tlio community.

—The Rev. Moses Harris was tho Moody 
of a colored camp meeting at Sherwobd,Ohio, 
and his pietty yellow wifo, was his Saukey. 
In the midst of one of bis fervid exhortations 
a tall, gaunt black woman pressed her way 
through the crowd toward him. He staggered 
into the arms of the mulatto Mrs. Harris, and 
a moment later hurried with her beyond tho 
enclosure. The advancing woman shouted, 
'Stop dem yer niggers ! Dar's my busman, 

fo’ heaven. Yo\ Moses, come back yer I” An 
hour later the fugitive couple emerged from a 

icket at a station five miles west of the 
point they had walked through 
took a westward

™f
u»having it as

MMrtlE DK.irSM OriiWKNI broad belts, drawers coming 
fine stockings, and go baref 
feet are white and symm 

On their heads aro be' 
trimmed with ribbons, ; 
ily arranged eo as to be most becoming. They 
are as oarofully, as artistically attired as they 
would be for a ball or evening partv and some 
oi mem, l sl. bound to admit, look bewitch
ing. Bat who knows this so well as they ? 
If they were not conscious of the effect pro
duced they would never think of taking such 
pains to trick themselves out. Every 
of their attire is studied, as are their 
ments and attitudes on the beach.

How foolish, what a waste, some one m 
say, to spo 
illusion by
one mast be a man. Woman has a clearer 
idea. She has doubtless already divined that 
these pretty bathers have no idea of bathing, 
in any strict sense. They merely coquette 
with the sea. Whenever the sea rune toward 
them they run away. They never allow the 
boisterous old fellow to catch them iu his 
arms, and tumble them over rudely, to 
nearly smother them with his caresses, to 
treat them in the most unconventional man
ner possible.

ahl> I .vo v« ■ it llemv ol l.uxury lor Idle 
on* « non I Meat.

(New Yurk Star.)soou as“tak Salome Deal, if her story 1s true, has de
serted a homo, where she was surrounded by 
luxuries, for a diminutive cabin and coarse 
food, and, in opposition to her father’s wishesk 
has become the wife of the captain of a canal 

The bride is a petite, attractive and 
educated young woman, now in her 22nd 
year. The bridegroom is William MoManu*. 
à rather nood-W”»* Mtxm, of fine physique, 
ana with a rich Milesian accent. He is two 
years her senior. They arc both residents of 
Buffalo. They met many months ago, and 
mutually fell in love. The girl’s father, 
Stewart Deal, n merchant, residing in Seneca 
street, was apprised of the frequent meetings 
of the lovers, and he tried to persuade his 
child to banish from her affection 
so far ht neath her station m life. Aigument 
was uselchs, as the couple met clandestinely, 
and the father was forced to make 
his daughter a prisoner in her own 
room. To prevent an elopement he 
engaged an officer to watch her. 
Notwithstanding the precaution, the lover* 
continued to correspond, and agreed to es
cape to this city and be made man and wife. 
To elude arrest, John Champlin, a friend of 
McManus, and the commander of a canal- 
boat, was introduced to assist them. McManus 
left Buffalo for New York two weeks ago. 
This was done to perplex tbe father, who 
would, it was imagined, take prompt steps 
after discovering his daughter's flight, to have 
her apprehended. Railroads and steamboats 
were to be avoided, and Salome one evening 
stole away from her father’s home unobserved, 
and was soon concealed in the cabin of John 
Champlin's boat. On the arrival of the ex
pected passenger, the boat was started on its 
tedious journey down the canal. It arrived 
in this city at a late hour on Tuesday night, 
and was met by Mr. McManus. The lovers 
feared arrest aud hurried to tho Hoboken 
Ferry and crossed the river. They ascertained 
wheic Justice Strong resided, and at mid
night the magistrate was aroused. He inter
rogated the young lady ànd she frankly recited 
her story, ending with the vow that she 
loved the man aud they were determined to 
be wedded. The nuptial knot was tied, and 
they left happy. The bride said her father 
was worth $75,000, and all her husband’s 
wealth was his craft.

—The fewer feathers 
bonnet in this world the more 
on her wings in the world to come.

who loseth

MYSTERIOUS DEATH-
,-cry peculiar case is 
Wis., which may re

slaughter. Some 
weeks ago a young man named James Mc
Laughlin become troubled with a toothache 
and applied to a Dr. Newton, of that town, 
for a cure. The doctor gave him a bottle of 
medicine, the dilection being to take a tea- 
spoonful every half hour till relieved. The 
young man, after taking a dose, went to bed, 
a neighbor sleeping with him. At midnight 
he got up, having taken altogether about one 
half of the medicine, and announced that the 
ache in hia tooth was gone, but the side and 
back of hie head pained him and hia body 
and legs were stiff and swollen. He Wl 
into the yard, and in the morning his father 
found his body at the gate cold in death. An 
inqqest waa held. Dr. Newton testified that 
there was nothing in the medicine to cause 
death ; other medical men swore that they 

not tell the cause of his death ; and the 
erdiot of "died from 

The broth 
ceased, not satisfied, sent the balance 
of tbe medicine to a doctor in this city, and be 
made an analysis, finding the medicine to 
contain an alkaloid resembling aconitine and 
showing safficient of the deadly poifon in 
what young McLaughlin had taken to 
death. Further developments

camp to wh ch 
the woods, and

—Modjéska, the actress, does net advertise 
herself in London as a Countess ; yet she 
has become a pet of fashion there. The Hon. 
Lewis Wingfield is re-writing for her the last 
act of an adaptation of “Marie Stuart." The 
story runs that at tho time of the execution of 
Mary Queen of Scotts, Sir Richard Wing
field, a cousin of Lord Burleigh, was ap
pointed by that statesman to watch the pro
ceedings and report upon them to Queen 
Elibabeth. His report, which has recently 
been discovered in the library of Sir John 
Sebright, Asts anew light upon the execution, 
and has supplied details of which dramatic 
use is now being made. Modjeeka says that 
she dislikes America and Americans.
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be A Village l.lkrlr !• be Hwnllewed up nl 
any Nleroeni.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Aug. 26.—Great ex
citement is rnling in the Plains, and tho 
cause is ample to strike terror 
of the bravest. It is nothirg l 
sinking of several acres of thu surface land 
under which the coal has been mined by the 
D. and H. Company. The location of the 
impending disaster is right in the centre of 
a thickly populated district, and threatens the 
submersion of nine fine village homes, a 
her of barns and several high cultivated 
gardens. The cracks run north and south, 
extend across a turnpike on tbe south, and 
then ran northwest for several hundred feet. 
The eastern side of the chasm is on the pro- 

rty of Mr. Winthrop Uplinger, and strikes 
„_j southeast corner of the house, tipping the 
dwelling over to the west, loosening every 
joint of the structure and twisting it all 
askew. The cellar walla have bulged in, and 
the once fine residence ie, comparatively speak
ing, a wreck. The western wall of the cave rune 
between the residences of Norman Williams 
and Samuel Maiden. Tbe former does net 
feel much safer than Mr. Maiden, for he rests 
upon tlio very verge of rain, the crack and 
depression of some two feet being within two 
feet of the foundation of his dwelling. The 
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have mixed with a teaepoonful of flour ; stir 
tll.t in, and add to that three 
blades of mace. If oysters are in 
season put in a dozen ; season with 
■alt and pepper. Cook it slowly for 20 min
utes. Nothing bard or expensive abiut that, 
is there ? If yon have no sherry, add a half 
tumbler of ordinary claret, or as far as that, 
if you are temperance, don’t put in any wine 
at all. You might not fancy to eat it cold in 
summer, but it is just as good that wav. 
There is a kind of prejudice against cold fish 
—just as if yon couldn’t cat it under the 
eonditious as beef.

Menu.—Her 
fare for a nice

to the heart 
css than the

the loveras big as a walnut, w 
rith

that by raffle, a 
ught rty. !

— Comforting letter from the boy in the 
country to his mother in the city :—“ I got 
here all right and I forgot to write before ; it 
is a very nice place to Lave fun. A feller and 
I went out in a boa 
and a roan got me.
water I didn’t know nothin’ for a good long 
while. The other boy has got to be bnried 
after they find him. His mother come from 
Bradford and she cries all the tim 
kicked me over and I have got to nave some 
money to pay a doctor for flxin’ my head. We 
arc going to set an old bom on fire to-night, 
and I should smile if we don’t have bully fun.
I lost my watch and I am very sorry. I shall 
bring home some mud tnrkles and I shall 
bring home a tame woodchuck if I can get 
em in my trunk.’’

eatrical business throughout the United 
allows signs of revival. Only three 

ary companies will be maintained out- 
New York. Tbe travelling organiza

tions of the semi-variety type will be very 
numerous, and not half of them can last.
Lotto, Ada Cavendish, Mary Anderson, I now have something for a rainy day,’
Maggie Mitchell, and Clara Morris will play said old Mr. MeSnifakin the other evening, 
engagements in the larger cities without add- aa he entered tbe room and greeted hia fam
ing any new pieces to their repertoires, ily. “A windfall, a windfall?" screamed 
Fanny Devenport will use “An American Mrs. MoSnifekin,in aneestacy of mentalpara- 
Girl," by Anna Dickinson. Bouoicault will lysis. “ No, no," he responded quietly, as be 
probably stay in London. Bothern is not drew his slippers from under the sofa, " it’s 
likely to be able to act, even if be recovers an umbrella." Mrs. MoS. told him he 

• at all. Lawrence Barrett may bring out a 1 real mean old thing.

no. They are too wise for that. They 
merely dip their graceful feet in the water, 
seldom going above their ankles, pretending 
it is too cold, and then, giving themselves a 
fictitious shudder, lift their shoulders, assume 
an enticing pose and then glide along the 
sand like a plover. They continue to play at 
bathing for fully half an hour, drawing by 
that time all masculine eyes for a mile around 
(it is very noticeable what a crowd they 
gather), and when they have reached a climax 
of allurement they shoot into the bathing-, 
houses, and the performance is over.

—The deaf mute teacher is always ready to 
make a few off-hand remarks. — New Orleans 
Picayune. Thia is because he keeps so many 
quotations on hand to palm off with.—Cin- 
xinnati Commercial. Those quotations on 
the mute-ability of hnman affairs he has at 
his fingers' ends.

—A preacher at a Sunday rchool excursion 
described heaven as an eternity of picnics— 
and several young men members of hi 
gregation, wholugged baskets weighing 
a ton each and climbed high trees to | 
swings, have left church.

No. hypocrite and scoundrel, ex
pressed their anxiety to return all the articles 
received from him.BURIAL, ARREST AND CONERSSION.

On the afternoon of that day (Wednesday) 
Hutchinson’s funeral took place. The Pres
byterian church was crowded with sorrowing 
friends, who listened to the touching and elo
quent sermon delivered by Rev. J. M. Wood, 
of Minneapolis. The family of the dead man 

nt. Herbert had asked one of the 
jurymen the day before, “Well, did you find 
everything all right ?” and the juryman had 
quietly replied, "Of course ; how else could 
we find it ?” Lulled into security, Herbert 

attended the last rites—their 
sign whatever

it and the boat tipped over 
jput and I was bo full of mpitN ainPl.li'ATIONR.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Indian affairs 
in the Northwest are more complicated. Rain- 
in-tbe-Facc and nearly 1,000savages are prac
tically in possession of the Fort Peck agency. 
The agent refused to feed them and they as
sumed such an attitude that he fled to Fori 
Buford. There is no appropriation to feed 

Indians and over three month» 
before Congrese meet* and 

another appropriation can be mode, if the 
Indiana are driven back to Canada again the 
Interior Department 
will regard it as a kindly act. The matter 
will be left to Schurz, who will arrive at Fort 
Buford in about a wc< k.

Denver, Ang. 26.—Information from the 
Southern Uto agency states that the commis- 
sioners that arrived are delayed by the tardi
ness of the Southern Indians aad the illness 
of Onray who is suffering from fever. It is be
lieved that the Southern Indians will sign the 
treaty but will be very slow about it.

jury returned a v 
causes unknown.”e is another seasonable bill-of- 

little dinner :
Potage Colbert.

Baked Bluefisb, Sauce a l’Asperges. Cucum-

Roast Chicken. Summer Squash. 
Potatoes a la Parisienne.

Green Corn.
Sweetbreads Braised.
Salad of Lima Beane.

Cheese Fonda.
Chocolate Custards. Muskmclon. 

Peaches and Cream.

of de-
hav were presu

any more 
remainand his mother 

stolid Indian faces showin 
of emotion larking beneath. Emma, the 
eldest daughter, and Hutchinson’s especial 
pet, evinced tho deepest aad sincerest grief. 
After the burial tbe procession returned to 
town, and most of the people, who knew what 
was coming, clustered near tbe Court H 
square. The Bntchinsons were induced to 
come there, too, and when they arrived 
Sheriff McLaughlin stepped from the crowd 
and arrested the mother and Herbert. They 
were at once separated and the son confined 
in a cell in the jail, while the mother was 

aoed in an upper room of the Court 
I i« said that they were com

pletely broken down by the suddenness ot 
the transaction, and it seems they did not 
■aspect the true state oi affairs in the least.

cause 
2 ted.are expec

v*vi og 
theis not sure-Commissioner—" Did 

whistle of the boat you ran 
“Hey!” Commissioner 
the whistle of the boat you 
Pilot—" No, sir.” Commissi' 
not ?” Pilot—" Coz I’m deef.”

you hear the 
down?* Pil 

Did yea near 
ran down ?” 

oner—“ Why

-Th
States
station

territory embraced 
about three acres. The settling 
Friday and has continued since, at 
tervals. Even whiie the Times rep< 
upon the ground to-day, viewing 
age had already been done, the 
gaped apart at his very feet, and one could 
gaze down into tho bowels of the earth for 
several feet. Interviews with inmates of the 
imperilled houses elicited the information 
that they are greatly excited over the possi
bilities of the hour, but clung to the fori

tlin

When yoa were growing nicely brown,
But°heru ühj pangciimes fair and square— 

Learning, while you were gone,
How well, although you were not there. 

Your world kept moving on.
—" Love rules the camp, the court, the grove,"
But shuns instinctively the kitchen stove.

Steubenville Herald.
To him whose heart to higher thoughts aspire, hope that the worst is past. The cause of 
That love is cold that cannot start a Are. the cave is undoubtedly attributable

—Hackensack Republican to the fact that the pillars

Ë_Fais toff was religious—that is to say,
sack-religious.

—Boat race in future w ill be spelled bought

—On h recent day » 
strangers at Niagara Falls 
them took a hack. They preferred to lake

there were 6,060 
and not one ol

ung
iast. i°ofhas on her 

; will have
were beer.race.
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